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The neurotrophins are members of a family of structurally and functionally related neurotrophic factors
that control the development and maintenance of vertebrate neurons. The crystal structure of nerve growth
factor (NGF),the prototypic member of this family, contains three pairs
of anti-parallel pstrands connected by
P-hairpin loops, whichcontain most of the variable residues among the four neurotrophin proteins. Recently,
amino acid residues in these variable loop regions have
been implicatedin theinteraction between NGF and its
signal-transducing receptor Trk.4. In NGF, residues
40-49 (variable region 11) span a very flexible and solvent-accessible p-hairpin loop that is highly variable between different neurotrophins. To investigate the role of
this domain in determining biological specificities in
the neurotrophin family, weconstructed a series of chimericmolecules by exchanging this variable region
among three neurotrophins (Le. NGF, neurotrophin-3
(NT-3), and neurotrophin-4 (NT-4))that bind and activate three different Trk receptors (Le. TrkA, -C, and -B,
respectively). Thechimeric molecules were analyzed
for
their ability to activate different Trk receptor subtypes
and topromote the survival of subpopulations of peripheral neurons expressing specific types of Trk mRNAs.
Exchange of the 40-49 variable loop region between
NGF and NT-3 resulted in molecules capable of activating both TrkA and TrkC receptors and of rescuing neurons containing TrkA and TrkC mRNAs, indicating that
this loop playsan important role in determining biological specificities in these two neurotrophins. Furthermore, variable region I1 from NT-4 conferred the ability
to differentiate nnr5 PC12-TrkB cells to a chimeric NT-3
molecule that was originally incapable of eliciting a response in these cells. In contrast, exchanges between
NGF and NT-4 did not suffice to generate molecules
with broader biological specificities, suggesting that
other regions in these molecules are also required. Our
results support the evolutionary relationships between
the
three
polypeptides
deduced
from
structural
comparisons.
The neurotrophins arenon-covalently linked homodimers of
two highlybasic118-residue-longpolypeptide
chains.The
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neurotrophin family includes four structurally and functionally related members: NGF,’ brain-derived neurotrophicfactor
(BDNF), NT-3, and NT-4, with a varied repertoire of biological
activities influencing the generation, differentiation, survival,
and regeneration of neurons (1-8). The neurotrophins share
50% of their amino acid sequence, and the regions of similarity and variation are clustered, indicatingprobable regions of
structural and functional importance (9). The neurotrophins
interact with two classes of receptors on responsive cells, a
protein tyrosine kinase-type of receptor (members of the Trk
family of receptors) (10-16) and a smaller receptor, distantly
related to the tumor necrosis factor and CD40 receptors, containing a short cytoplasmic tail of unknown function (the p75
low affinity NGF receptor, ~ 7 5 (17,~ 18).~ The~ four
~ neuro)
trophins display specific sets of biological activities on peripheral and central neurons. This specificity correlates to some
extent with theirselective interaction with the different
members of the Trk family of tyrosinekinase receptors. Thus,
whereas NGF bindsonly to T r k A , BDNF and NT-4 exclusively
interact with TrkB while NT-3 interacts with TrkC and, to a
lesser extent, also with TrkA and TrkB. In contrast, allneurotrophins are able to bind with similar
affinities t o p75LNGFA
(5,
19, 20). The three-dimensional crystal structure of NGF has
recentlybeen
determined (21). TheNGF protomer has a
somewhat elongated structure with three pairs
of anti-parallel
p-strands connected by P-hairpin loop structures, which concentrate most of the variable residues among the four neurotrophins. These variable sequences have beengrouped into
seven different regions termed NH, (residues 1-9, NGF numbering), I (residues 23-35), I1 (residues 40-491, I11 (residues
59-66), N (residues 79-88), V (residues 94-98), and COOH
(residues 111-1181, respectively (22, 23). Residues 32, 34, and
95 in NGF form a cluster of positive charges involved in the
tocontact
(24).
Previous results from structure-function studies haveshown
that specific combinations of variable regions I, 111, IV, and V
from NGF and BDNF resulted in chimeric molecules with a
broader spectrum of neurotrophic activities than thoseof the
two wild type proteins (22). Replacement of variable region I1
drastically reduced the level of protein production; thus, the
experiimportance of this region could not be assessed in those
ments. More recentstudieshave
shown that in NGF and
BDNF, discontinuous stretches of amino acid residues group
together on one sideof the neurotrophin dimer, forming a continuous surface responsible for binding t o and activation of
TrkA and TrkB receptors (23). Two symmetrical surfaces are
f o v e d along the2-fold axis of the neurotrophindimer, providing a model for ligand-mediated receptor dimerization. Residues 45-49 from variable region I1 localize in this binding
The abbreviations used are: NGF, nerve growth factor; NT-3, neurotrophin-3;NT-4, neurotrophin-4;BDNF, brain-derived neurotrophic
factor; wt, wild type; chim, chimera.
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surface, suggesting that theycould constitute structural determinants of biological specificity in the neurotrophinfamily.
Here, we report the construction and characterization of
stable chimeric neurotrophin molecules with exchanges in variable region 11. A novel in vitro bioassay for the study of Trk
subtype-specific neurotrophic activities is used, which evaluates the survival of subpopulations of peripheral neurons expressing specific types of Trk mRNAs. Exchange of variable
region I1 between NGF and NT-3 and between NT-3 and NT-4,
but not between NGF and NT-4, allowed broader biological
specificities, suggesting that this loop region is an important
determinant of biological specificity in the neurotrophin
family.
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FIG.1. Alignment of residues in variable region I1 (40-49 in
NGF) fromrat NGF and the homologous residues of rat NT-3 (3,
4) and Xenopus NT-4 (5).

Biological Assays-Stimulation of neurite outgrowth from explanted
chick embryonic day 9 (E9) sympatheticganglia was assayed as previously described (30). A novel in vitro bioassay for the study of Trk
subtype-specific neurotrophic activities was developed. Survival of specific subpopulations of developing peripheral neuronsexpressing differEXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
ent variants of Trk mRNAs was assayed in explanted or dissociated
cultures of E8 chick dorsal root and sympatheticganglia. Neurons were
Cells, Antisera, Plasmids, and Site-directed Mutagenesis"NIH3T3
fibroblasts expressingrat TrkA (NIH3T3 TrkA) or TrkB (NIH3T3 TrkB) cultured for 48 h on poly-L-ornithine and laminin-coated 35-mm wells in
were kindly provided by Luis Parada (NCI, Frederick, MD). MG3T3 the presence or absence of trophic factors. RNA was then extractedby
homogenization in guanidine isothiocyanate and sodium acetate, pH
fibroblasts expressing rat TrkC (MG3T3 TrkC) were kindly provided by
George Yancopoulos (Regeneron Pharmaceuticals Inc., Tarrytown, NY). 4.0, followed by phenoLkhloroform extraction and ethanolprecipitation.
nnr5 PC12-TrkB cells are NGF non-responding mutant PC12 cells sta- Prior to RNA extraction, a small amount of in vitro synthesized RNA
bly transfected with a TrkB cDNA, which only respond to BDNF and complementary to each riboprobe was added to the guanidine isothiocyanate buffer to be used as recovery standard. Total RNAwas analyzed
NT-4, and were kindly provided by Lloyd Greene (Columbia University,
NY).Anti-TrkB polyclonal antiserum 443, which recognizes TrkA, T r k B , for the presence of chicken T r k A , TrkB, or TrkC mRNAs using a very
sensitive RNase protection assay (Ambion Inc.). Samples were then
and TrkC, was kindly provided by Dr. David Kaplan (NCI). Anti-phosphotyrosine monoclonal antibody 4G10 was from Upstate Biotechnol- separated in 4% polyacrylamide denaturing gels and exposed to x-ray
films with intensifying screens at -70 "C.
ogy Inc. (New York). For the synthesisof riboprobes, fragments derived
nnr5 PC12-TrkB cells plated in 24-well plates coated with rat collafrom chicken TrkA (kindly provided byDr. Pantelis Tsouflas, NCI),
genwereincubated
with conditioned mediacontaining equivalent
TrkB (kindly provided byDr. Tom Large, Cleveland, OH), and TrkC
amounts (50 ng/ml final) of recombinant wild type and chimeric pro(kindly provided byDr. Finn Hallbook, Biomedical Center, Uppsala, teins. 48 h after plating, the percentage of cells bearing fibers longer
S
' (Stratagene). than 2 cells in diameterwas microscopically determined in five different
Sweden) cDNAs were subcloned into pBluescript K
Fragments containing the prepro-coding sequences from the rat NGF fields of each well.
(251, rat NT-3 (4),Xenopus NT-4 (5), and ratNT-4 (8)genes were cloned
into pBluescript KS'. Single-stranded DNA from these plasmids was
RESULTS
used as template for oligonucleotide-based site-directed mutagenesis as
Using site-directed mutagenesis, chimeric molecules were
described by Kunkel (26), and the replacements were confirmed by
nucleotide sequence analysis. For protein expression,DNA inserts con- generated by exchanging residues 40-49(NGF numbering) betaining thedesired replacements were subcloned in theexpression plas- tween NGF and NT-3, ligands of the tyrosine kinase receptors
mid pXM as previously described (27).
TrkA and TrkC, respectively. In NGF, variable region I1 was
Production and Quantitation of Recombinant Proteins-COS cells replaced with that from NT-3, thus generating chimera NT-3
grown to about 70% confluency were transfected with 25 pg of plasmid
II/NGF, and in NT-3 variable region I1 was replaced with that
DNN100-mm dish using the DEAE-dextran-chloroquineprotocol (28).
To correct for differences in the amounts of recombinant protein pro- from NGF, generating chimera NGF IIiNT-3. These replaceof 6 residues in thisdomain of
duced by the different constructs, 35-mm dishes transfected in parallel ments resulted in the mutation
were maintained in the
presence of 100 pCi/ml [35Slcysteine(Amersham both NGF andNT-3 (Fig. 1).Wild type and mutatedsequences
Corp.). Aliquots of conditioned media were then analyzed by SDS-poly- were transiently expressed in COS cells (see "Experimental
acrylamide gel electrophoresis, and the amounts
of recombinant protein Procedures"). To correct for differences in the amounts of rein thedifferent samples were equilibrated after densitometer scanning combinant protein produced by the different constructs, 35-mm
of the corresponding autoradiograms as previously described (29). The dishes transfected in parallel
were maintained in thepresence
absolute amount of wt NGF protein was determined by quantitative
of 100 pCi/ml [35Slcysteine.Aliquots of conditioned media were
immunoblotting of conditioned media using a n anti-NGF antibody and
then analyzed by SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (Fig.
by measurement of biological activity in cultured sympatheticganglia
2 A ) , and the relative amounts
of recombinant protein produced
using standards of purified mouse NGF. The data obtained from these
analyses were then used t o determine theprotein concentration in the were establishedafterdensitometerscanning
of the corresamples containing wt NT-3, wt NT-4, and chimeric proteins. Wild type
sponding autoradiograms. The absolute amount of wt NGF
NGF, NT-3, and NT-4 were produced a t high levels in COS cell-condi- protein was determined by quantitative immunoblotting of contioned medium (150, 140, and 80 ng/ml, respectively). Chimeric molditioned media, and combined with data from the metabolic
ecules NGF IL'NT-3, NGF II/NT-4, chim NT-3, and NT-4 IUchim NT-3
labeling, it was used t o determine theabsolute protein concenwere also produced at high levels (250, 140, 60, and 50 ng/ml, respectively). Chimeric molecules NT-3 IL'NGF and NT-4 II/NGF were pro- tration in the samples containing wt NT-3, wt NT-4, and chiduced at lower levels (10 and 14 ng/ml, respectively). All assays were
meric proteins. In previous studies, replacement of region I1 in
performed using equivalent amounts of recombinant wild type and chi- NGF with that from BDNF drastically reduced the level of
meric neurotrophins.
protein produced, suggesting that foreign sequences in this
Binding Assays-Purified mouse NGF was labeled with '1 by the
hairpin loop in NGF mayaffect the synthesisand/or stability of
lactoperoxidase methodto anaverage specific activity of 1x lo8c p d p g .
the molecule. Chimera NT-3 II/NGF was produced at low but
NIH3T3 TrkA were used at 2-10 x lo6 celldml. Steady state binding
was measured incompetition assays as previously described (27) using detectable levels (10 ng/ml) compared with wt NGF (150 ng/ml)
serial dilutions of conditioned media containing equivalent amountsof
(Fig. 2 A ) . Chimera NGF II/NT-3 was produced at high levels
wt or chimeric proteins.
(250 ng/ml), comparablewith those obtained with w t NT-3 (140
Phosphorylation Assays-A confluent 10-cm plate containing about ng/ml) (Fig. 2 A ) . All assays were performed using equivalent
lo7 NIH3T3 TrkA, NIH3T3 TrkB, or MG3T3 TrkC cells was treatedfor amounts of recombinant wild type and chimeric neurotrophins.
5 min at 37 "C with wt or chimeric factors, subsequently lysed with 1ml
Stimulation of NIH3T3-TrkA fibroblasts withwt
NGF
of ice-cold Nonidet P-40 lysis buffer, and analyzed for phosphorylation of
Trk proteins by immunoprecipitation and Western blotting as previ- caused autophosphorylation of TrkA receptors (Fig.3A). In contrast, stimulation withwt NT-3 resulted inonly moderate levously described (23).
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FIG.2. Production of wild type and chimeric neurotrophins in
COS cell-conditioned media. Metabolically labeled conditioned media of COS cells transfected with the indicated constructs was subjected
to SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis and autoradiography. The
relative amounts of recombinant protein produced were established
after densitometer scanningof appropriate exposuresof the autoradiograms shown in panels A, B, and C. The absolute amount of wt NGF
protein was determined
by quantitative immunoblottingof conditioned
media from dishes transfected in parallel, and combined with data
from
the metabolic labeling, it was used to determine the absolute protein
concentration in the samples containing
w t NT-3, wt NT-4, and chimeric
proteins. All assays were performed using equivalent amounts of recombinant wild type and chimeric neurotrophins.
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FIG.3. Tyrosine phosphorylation of TrkA (A) and TrkC ( B )
receptors stimulated byNGF, NT-3, and chimeric molecules
NGF IINT-3 and NT-3 II/NGF. TrkA- and TrkC-expressing NIH3T3
fibroblasts were treated with 50 ng/ml of the indicated recombinant
proteins and assayed for tyrosine phosphorylation. Arrows in
A and B
indicatethemigration
of phosphorylated TrkA (~140''~) andTrkC
(p1451rkC),respectively.

els of TrkA activation. However, replacement of region I1 in
NT-3 with that from NGF allowed higher levels of TrkA activation, similar to thoseobtained with wt NGF (Fig. 3 A ) . Treat-

FIG.4. Binding to TrkA-expressingNIH3T3 fibroblasts (A) and
biological activities in embryonic sympathetic neurons ( B ) of
wt NGF, wt NT-3, and chimeric molecules NGF IVNT-3 and NT-3
II/NGF. A, serial dilution of wt and chimeric factors were assayed for
their ability to displace"'I-NGF from receptors on NIH3T3 fibroblasts
expressing TrkA. Medium from mock-transfected cells failed to displace
12sII-NGF
from these cells. Each point represents the meanof triplicate
determinations. Standard deviation was
a t or generally below 210%. B,
serial dilutionof wt andchimeric factors were assayed for their ability
to stimulate neurite outgrowth from explanted E9 chick sympathetic
ganglia. Data from three determinations varied
by 220% of the average
values reported here. BU, biological units.

ment of MG3T3-TrkC fibroblasts withNT-3, but not withNGF,
resulted in activationof TrkC receptors on these
cells (Fig. 3B 1.
Replacement of region I1 in NGF with that from NT-3now
allowed the chimeric molecule to stimulateTrkC autophosphorylation (Fig. 3B).
In thecase of the chimera NGF
II/NT-3, its ability to activate
TrkA correlated with a n increased binding affinity to this receptor compared with the parental molecule, as shown in a
competition binding assay (Fig. 4A). The affinity of NGF II/
NT-3 to TrkA allowed dose-dependent stimulation of neurite
outgrowth from explanted E9chick sympathetic ganglia, which
respond to NGF but not toNT-3 (Fig. 4B). To assess Trk subtype-specific biological activities, a sensitive RNase protection
assay was developed to measure the amountof chicken TrkA,
TrkB, or TrkC mRNAs in neuronal cultures aftera 48-h incubation period in the presence of different trophic molecules.
Dissociated neurons from E l l chick sympathetic ganglia survive in the presence of NGF, and the response toNT-3 at this
developmental stage is much weaker (31). In these cultures,
chimera NGFII/NT-3 rescued TrkA mRNA-containing neurons
at similar levels than wt NGF (Fig. 5A). In contrast, only low
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FIG.6. Tyrosine phosphorylation of TrkA (A) and TrkE! ( B )
receptors stimulated by NGF, NT-4, and chimeric molecules
NGF IVNT-4 and NT-4 II/NGF. TrkA- and TrkB-expressing NIH3T3
fibroblasts were treated with 50 ng/ml of the indicated recombinant
proteins and assayed for tyrosine phosphorylation. Arrows in A and B
indicatethemigration
of phosphorylated TrkA ( ~ 1 4 0 " ~and
) TrkB
(p1451rkB),respectively.

FIG.5 . Survival of Trk subtype-specific subpopulations of neurons in embryonic peripheral ganglia with wt NGF, wt NT-3, and
chimeric molecules NGF II/NT-3 and NT-3 II/NGF. A, RNase protection analysisof TrkA mRNA in culturesof explanted E l l chick sympathetic ganglia 48 h after treatment with the indicated factors.RNA tween NGF and NT-4, ligands of TrkA and TrkB receptors,
from cells treated with conditioned medium
from mock-transfected cells respectively. In NGF, variable region I1 was replaced with that
(control)was used as negative control. Control ganglia were analyzed
from NT-4, thus generating chimeraNT-4 II/NGF, and inNT-4,
immediately after dissection. Both bunds correspond to probe specifi- variable region I1 was replaced with thatfrom NGF, generating
cally protected by TrkA mRNA. B , RNase protection analysis of TrkC
mumRNA in culturesof explanted E8 chick dorsal root ganglia 48 h after chimera NGF II/NT-4. These replacements resulted in the
tation
of
9
residues
in
this
domain
of
both
NGF
and
NT-4
(Fig.
treatment with theindicated factors. RNA from cells treated with conditionedmedium from mock-transfected cells (control) wasused a s 1).Wild type NT-4 and chimerasNT-4 II/NGF and NGFII/NT-4
negative control. Chick cortex poly(A)' RNA (cortex) is used here as
were produced at 80, 14, and 140 ng/ml, respectively, in COS
positive control. Both bunds correspond to probe specifically protected cell-conditioned media (Fig. 2B).All assays were performed
by TrkC mRNA.

levels of TrkA mRNA were rescuedby the parentalmolecule ( w t
NT-3) in these cultures. Chimera NT-3 II/NGF retained the
ability to rescue TrkA mRNA-containing neurons, despite the
replacement of variable region I1 with sequences from NT-3
(Fig. 5A ). Embryonic chick dorsal root ganglia contain neurons
responsive to all neurotrophins. Using a TrkC-specific riboprobe, survival of TrkC mRNA-containing neurons could be
seen after 48h of culture in thepresence of NT-3. In contrast,
NGF failed to rescue survival of these neurons (Fig. 5B).In
agreement with its ability to stimulate
TrkC autophosphorylation, chimera NT-3 II/NGF allowed survival of TrkC mRNAcontaining neuronsat levels comparable with thoseof wt NT-3
(Fig. 5B 1. These resultsshow that exchange of variable region
I1 between NGF and NT-3 generates chimeric molecules capable of cross-activating TrkA and TrkC receptors and promoting
survival of neurons
expressing
either
TrkA or TrkC
mRNAs, demonstrating that residues in this
loop are involved
in determining the biological specificities of these two molecules.
We further analyzed the importanceof this variableloop and
constructed chimeric molecules exchanging residues 40-49 be-

using equivalent amounts of recombinant wild type and chimeric neurotrophins. In contrast to the
exchangesbetween
NGF and NT-3, no cross-activation of TrkA or TrkB receptors
was observed in either of the two chimeras (Fig. 6, A and B).
These results correlated with the performance of these molecules in biological assays. Chimera NGF II/NT-4, like its parental molecule wt NT-4, failed to induce neurite outgrowth
from explanted sympathetic ganglia (Fig. 7 A ) . On the other
hand, chimera NT-4 II/NGF showed a similar potency in this
assay when comparedwith the parental
molecule wt NGF (Fig.
7A), indicating that replacement of variable region I1 from
NGF with sequences from NT-4 did not interfere with theformation of a productive complex between NGF and the TrkA
receptor. As expected, wt NT-4 rescued TrkJ3 mRNA-containing
neurons from developing chickendorsal root ganglia (Fig. 7B ).
Chimera NGF II/NT-4 was equally active (Fig. 7 B ) ,suggesting
that NT-4, like NGF, can accept changes in variableregion I1
without loss of biological activity. However, chimera NT-4 II/
NGF, like its parental molecule wt NGF, failed to promote survival of these neurons (Fig. 7B).
Given that NT-4 is structurally closer to NT-3 than to NGF
(5,8), we tested thepossibility that variableregion I1 from NT-4
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FIG.
7. Biological activities of wt NGF, wt NT-4, and chimeric
molecules NGF IUNT-4 and NT-4 II/NGF in embryonic periph2
eral ganglia.A, serial dilutionof wt andchimeric factors were assayed
FIG.8. Variable region II from rat NT-4confers TrkEbspecific
for their abilityto stimulate neurite outgrowthfrom explanted E9 chick
sympathetic ganglia. Data
from three determinations varied
by *20% of biological activity in nnr5 PC12-TrkJ3 cells to a chimeric NT-3.
the average values reported here.
B, RNase protection analysisof TrkB Phase contrast photomicrographs of nnr5 PC12-TrkB cells stimulated
(A) or 50 ng/ml of recombinant chim NT-3
mRNA in culturesof explanted E8 chick dorsal root ganglia 48 h after for 48 h with control medium
treatment with the indicated factors.RNA from cells treated withcon- ( B ) ,wild type rat NT-4 ( C ) ,or chimeric molecule NT-4 IVchim NT-3 (D).
E, percentage of nnr5 PC12-TrkB cells bearing neurites longer than two
ditionedmedium from mock-transfectedcells (control) was used as
negative control. Chick cortex
poly(A)’ RNA(cortex) and yeast tRNA arecells in diameter in cultures treated with the indicated recombinant
used here a s positive and negative controls,respectively. BU,biological neurotrophins. Values represent the mean of five fields 2S.D.
units.

may be able to confer to NT-3 the ability to activate TrkB in
NT-4-responsive cells. Neither wild type NT-3 nor a chimeric
NT-3 with residues94-99 replaced with sequences from BDNF
(chim NT-3) (23) was able to promote significant neurite outgrowth from nnr5 PC12-TrkB cells (NGF-non-responsive mutant PC12 cells stably transfected witha TrkB cDNA) (Fig. 8,A
and B ) . In contrast, wild type rat NT-4 readily differentiated
the cells into a neuron-like morphology (Fig. 8 0 . Replacement
of variable region I1 in chim NT-3 with region I1 from rat NT-4
resulted in a molecule (NT-4 IUchim NT-3) capable of promoting outgrowth from nnr5 PC12-TrkB cells with a time course
and extent comparable with those produced by wild type NT-4
(Fig. 8, D and E ) . Chimeric molecule NT-4 II/chim NT-3 was
produced at high levels in COS cell-conditioned medium (Fig.
2C). The fact that theresponse to this molecule did not reach
the level obtained with wtNT-4 suggests that otherregions in
the NT-4 molecule may also be required for full activation of
TrkB receptors in nnr5 PC12-TrkB cells.
DISCUSSION

In this study, we have analyzed the importanceof a highly
variable P-hairpin loop in determiningbiological specificities in

the neurotrophin family. Exchange of this variable region between NGF and
NT-3, but notbetween NGFand NT-4, resulted
in chimeric molecules capable of activating two different Trk
receptors and displayed broader biological specificities on responsive neurons. The fact that residues invariable region I1
from NGF allowed a chimeric NT-3 to activate TrkA indicates
that these residues are partof the binding siteof NGF to the
TrkA receptor. However, when placed in NT-4, this region did
not result in broader specificities, suggesting that other residues in the NT-4 protein may interfere with the interaction
between the chimera and the TrkA receptor. Thus NT-4, in
contrast to NT-3, may have structural constrains in regions
outside variable region I1 that prevent theformation of a productive complex with T r k A . I t is interesting tonote that NT-4,
like BDNF, has an Arg residue at position 97, which, when
introduced in NGF or NT-3, has been shown to interfere with
the abilityof these molecules to activateTrkA (23). In addition,
NT-4 is the only known neurotrophin with a positive charge
(Lys) a t position 83, 1 additional residue in variableregion I,
and 3 additional residues in the NH, terminus, allregions
previously shown to be implicated in binding to and activation
of the TrkA receptor (23).
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On the other hand, residues in variable
region I1 may only be reinforce the idea that a parallel evolution of cognate neurotropart of a more extended binding surface and therefore notsuf- phins and Trks hasdeveloped specific contacts through differficient t o allow broader specificities in certain structural con- ent residues in the same variableregions of the ligands.
texts. In agreement with this, recent studies have
shown that In
conclusion, our results demonstrate the importance
of
in NGF and BDNF, the binding site toTrk receptors is formed residues in region 40-49 in directing the specificity of the conby discontinuous stretches of amino acid residues that, in the tact to and
activation of Trk receptors by neurotrophins and
NGF crystal structure, appeargrouped on one side of the dimer, suggest that in the neurotrophin family, specificity is deterdelineating anextended surface of binding (23). In agreement mined by a set of residues that allows both active and permiswith our present results, residues 45-49 (included in variable sive interactions with a complementary surface in the receptor
region 11)were shown to contribute t o this surface, reinforcing binding site.
the idea that they participate in direct interactions with Trk
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